Customer Information Update

Improving For You
Upgrades ongoing at the North Sydney and Port aux Basques Terminals
We are committed to inform you of the many activities related to our shore-based renewal program at our
terminal properties this winter through regular updates during the construction phase. Our project plan has
been designed to have as little impact as possible on our customers and operations during this period.
Unfortunately, inaccurate information regarding access to the shower facilities at the Port aux Basques
terminal was communicated before Christmas. Previous updates indicated that these facilities would re-open
in January; however, this is not the case and shower facilities will remain out of service during the renovation
period. Marine Atlantic is developing a new commercial drivers lounge that will open this spring and provide
a designated rest area equipped with shower facilities and amenities for our commercial customers. We
apologize for this inconvenience and look forward to this new facility opening in the weeks ahead.
Your safety is important to us.
During the construction phase, contractors will be working at various locations throughout our terminal
properties. While the project plan has been designed to minimize the impact on our customers, we ask
for your assistance during this period of increased activity. Please familiarize yourself with posted
signage and avoid construction areas.
If you have any questions regarding our renewal process, please feel free to speak to a member of our
team. Thank you for choosing Marine Atlantic.

Andrew Tobin
Manager of Customer Relationships
Activity during Week of January 21st
North Sydney

Gulfspan Dock upgrade project underway (dock out of service)
Installation of new electrical system commencing
New lighting installation at southern marshalling yard expansion

Port aux Basques

Ongoing upgrades to interior of Terminal Building (showers out of service)
Ongoing Gulfspan Dock Renovation Project (dock out of service)
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